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FATTENING HOGS
It has been demonstrated that in fatten-

ing hogs, ti great saving of fond is made by
cooking; and we believe that a very con-
siderable improvement in the quality of
pork is likewise effected by that process ;

From experience, we should altogether
prefer pork, either for eating fresh or for

salting, that had been fattened on daily
slops, with cooked potatoes, pumpkins, or
apples, mixed while hot with a portion of
meal, either of corn, rye, barley, oats and
peas, or buckwheat. We know the idea
is prevalent that the best pork is made from
"hard corn and cold water ;" some, in-
deed, who allow their hogs vegetables and
slops during the first part of their fatten-
ing, confine them wholly to corn for a
short time before they are killed, in order,
att.they_isay,,to..rharden" the pork.. We.
are convinced this is croneous. In the
Western part of the country, where. in
many cases nothing butcorn is fed to hogs
from thg time they are able to swallow it
till they are slaughtered, the pork is noto-
riously more oily, and not as well tasted
as that which is made in sections where a
variety of food is used.

In feeding store swine, the advantage of
cooked food is not so obvious. The di-
gestive organs can manage a small quiinti
City of raw food, eveit though it be Indian
corn, and are probably able to extract the
nutriment- fully - from- it;. but if the raw
food is increased beyond a certain amount,
it will not be thoroughly digested. We
have heard it argued that if it were neces-
sary to restrict hogs to a short allowance,
it would be best to give the -food raw, be-
caused the longer time required for its di-
gestion, kept the animals longer free from
. ,

pangs of hunger. It must he a belief sim-
ilar to this, or the result of actual experi-
ence, which induces the Irish people (ac-
cording to Mr. Colman) to cook their po-
tatoes so slightly as to "leave a stone in the
middle." We confess this idea is not to
us unreasonable. But when it is wished
to fatten animals it 'becomes an object to
have them-consume as great a quantity of
food daily as can be perfectly digested, be-
cause the sooner they consume a given a-
mount, the greater will be the proportion
of flesh or fat accumulated. Cooking does
the work, in part, of digestion, andby thus
assisting the functions of the animal, ena-
bles it to, dispose of a larger quantity, while
at the same time, it is disposed in a man-
ner most profitable io the feeder.

From the middle of September to the
middle of November, the pumpkin is one
of the best articles of food for hogs which
the farmer can have. By the way, we.
deem the pumpkin crop the moatprofita-
ble that can be grown. For the produc-
tion of rich butter, we know of nothing
equal to it, it comes in just when there is
usually a deficiency of grass-feed. For
`fully two months they may be used to ex-
cellent advantage and with but little trou-
ble. For cows it is only' required to cut
them and feed them in their mangers, or
break them in pieces on clean sward
ground. For hogs they should be boiled
in as little water as will answer to cook
them ; when soft they should be mashed
fine, and about one-fourth of their bulk of
meal intimately mixed in. Good ripe,
sweet pumpkins, cooked in this way, with
a little whey or skimmed milk, will make
hogs fatten as fast as any food we have ev-
er used.

THE PRESERVATION OF A DECAYING
Pzacm TREE.—Care andkindness to trees
is sometimes as well repayed as that which
is bestoWed upon individuals. The Flush-
ing (L. L) Journal states a case in point.
A careful old lady had rented a house and
garden in that village, and on taking pos-
session, it was discovered that there was
a diseased tree in the garden which the
owner advised should be taken up and
destroyed. The old lady, however, ob-
jected to its destruction. She dug up the
doomed tree and carefully scraped every
root, and then made a strong decoction of
soap suds, and with a brush gave it a thor-
ough scrubbing. Having done this she
nailedsome lime with the earth from which
it wiustakeu, and putting the tree in its orig-
inal place, with occasional nursing, she
left it to its fate. This year the tree has
the appearance of perfect health, and is so
full of fruit, that props have become nee-
eSaary to sustain the branches from break-
ing.

Ta IT.—A. farmer, who is famous (or
having good fruit, says he raises his fruit
in the following manner takes a cut-
ting from the best tree he can find, puts
the end of the cutting into a large potato,
and sets it in the earth, leaving but one or
two inches of thecutting above the ground.
The cutting goon sends out roots and
grows rapidly, making a fine tree, which
needs no engrafting.

When you 4,ee the fence down, put it
up; if it remain until to-morrow the cattle
at►ey get over it.

What a glorious word this would be if
alt tiw laltallimats could say, with Shak-
qutorti'is EihtlPhudy 'Sire 1 ma a true la-
borer. I gam that I get; getthat I wear;
ewe t►o man beltoi es, no mates heppi.
mos ; glad of other men's goods; con

Wealdwith my farm,"

Ottunte of Toorara.—Run your low
RA" treety *Met your turnip*. mhos
they litwoiteett *trendy, worked. Be sore
to glee t 1 at least two hamming*. or
weektiaga with,the hoe.

II al o r to F.
GE'llliS honor. No. 12t 1.0. of 0.

F. will celebrate their second Anni.
versary on 11-ittny the 17th of September
next, with a public procession in the rega-
lia of the order. Brother P. G. Titaornt-
Lts Ftsx, of Philadelphia, will be present
and deliver an Address. Sister Lodges
are respectfuly invited to be present and
participate in the exercises. 'the proces-
sion will form and march to n grove near
the town, where scats will be provided for
the Ladies.
iVx. P. 8E1.1., H. J. STAHLE,
A. B. KURTZ, C. MARTIN,
11. D. WATTLES, J. GILLESPIF.,
JACO!' CULP, R. 1). ARMOR,
11. MEALS, G.C.STRICKIIUUSER
11. ILERRITER, Tuos. WARREN.

Wm. IVisoTsNEV,
Committee of Arrangement.

Gettysburg, Aug. 27, 4847.-41

STOVES! STOVES!!
11.171LL be offered at Public Sale, at
'V'V theWare-Ifouse of the subscriber,

in the Borough of Gettysburg, on Friday
the 17th day of September next,

200 St".4 041`i'g
ALL SIZES.

A long credit of 12 months will be giv-
en. Sale to commences( 2 o'clock, P. M.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
August 20, 1847. is

DYSPEPSIA OF 10 YEARS STANDING.--
The wile of Captain Roberts, on Vine
Street, near Water, Cincinnati, being af-
flicted with Dyspepsia in its most aggrava-
ted form for the last ten years, was recom-
mended by,celebrated physicians of Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Cincinnati, to travel, as they could do
nothing for her. She did so, but it did her
no good. She then commenced using the
most popular medicines of the day for her
complaints, but derived no benefit. See-
ing an advertisement of Dr. Smith's Veg-
etable Stirar Canted Pills in the paper, she
concluded to give them a trial—sent to G.
F. Thomas, Main street, between Third
and Fourth, the Smith's Agent for Cincin-
nati, and purchased a box, took them ac-
cording to direction, and can with heart-felt
joy state that she derived more benefit from
the use of one box of Dr. Sugar Coated
Vegetable Pills, than from any other med-
icine she has made use of during the ten
years. [The above was sent to G, F.
Thomas on the third day of December,
1814.]

IrT•The genuine Pills are for sale in
Gettysburg, by S. 11. Buehler and S.- S.
Thrney ; in Ilunterstown by dibrahom
King; in Petersburg by Mrs. Fuller; in
Cashtown by Mrs. Duncan, attain Harrip;
ton by J. IL dulebaugh.

Aug. 27, 1817-4t. , .

BIRDSELL'S PATENT STEEL
Shovel Codtivaters

AN be had for Cumberland tonitshigC at C. W. HOFFMAN'S toach-Phop,
Gettysburg, Pa. Pleasecall and see, them
and judge for yourself. -

- Gettysburg, May 29, 1946.

IgHAWLS of every description can be
had very cheap sill/. & C. Rutbrauff's

Cheap Slope in Cliambersburg street.

CRimensin
tA4

31.1231‘ 21.311134 e
IIIIROEC?N DENTIST, •

vi 7 ILL be at Mr. .1. A. THOMPSON'S,
Gettysburg, from the 18th to the

25th of September. Sept. 3.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
OVRGEON DENTIST,

R ESPECTFULLY offers his profes-
sional services to the citizensof Get-

tysburg and surrounding country. He is
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-
trusted to the Dentist, and hopesiby-strict
attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to
please all who may see fit to entrust their
teeth in his hands. Office at Mr. M'Cosh's
Hotel.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

ALEX. R. STEVENIKON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

fIFFICE in the Centre Sqnare. North
IL' of the Court-house, between Smith's
and Stevenson's corners.

Gettysburg, Pa.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
T H E undersigned having formed a

partnership for the practice of the
Law, will attend the Courts of York and
Adams, and also visit the neighboring coun-
ties if desired. Office in York street, Get-
tysburg, between the Bank and Public Of-
fices, where one of the firm will constant-
ly attend, and where communications will
receive prompt attention.

JAMES COOPER,
R. G. M'CREARY.

June 18, 1847.-6 m
1.4 W NOTICE

s.l Wilt 11E01E3Mee(Of Carlisle,)

PRESENTS his respects to hisfriends
and informs them that he has made

arrangements to continuetopracticeas usual
in the Courts of Adams county, under the
pew regulation of the times for holding
them.

Jan. 30, 1846. tf

D. 311CONAUGFIY,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. tomer of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

1111-32.D. M'CoNAuoily will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as Rgent and Solicitorfor Patents and
Pensions. He has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirety re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

T 11-1 0 111 A S DI''CI2INAIt Y.,
ATTORNEY AT LA O%

ChFFICE in the South-east Corner of
"the Diamond, between A.B. Kurtz's

otel and It. W. ArSherry's Store.
Gettysburg, Dec. 12, 18415,—tf

11, & C. RUTHRAUFF have re•
v ceivetil a very large aaaortment of

FANS, from 3 eta to $1.25.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

ito,
TIIE Subscriber offers

Cub'
to the trade, (Jr by retail,

• • le a large assortment of thei 00"11 following articles, being
-•

~.
..- all of his own importa-

,‘Os. , .
- ' Lion or manufacture.

Buyers of goods in this line arc invited
to examine the assortment, and orders are
solicited, with the assurance that every ef-
fort will be made to give satisfaction and in-
sure a continuance of custom.
Gold & Silver Lever Watches of ordinary quality

Do do do of superior finish.
Do do do Anchors & I,epines.

Silver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light medium and heavy eases.

Gold Jewelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
?Apical Boxes, playing 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 lunex
Gold and Silver Spectacles.
Diamond Pointed Gold Pens.
Mantel & Office Clocks. in gilt and other frames.
Watchmakers' Fools and Materials ofall sorts.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Deeds, &v.

Having every facility forobtaining goods
on the most advantageous terms, corres•
ponding inducements willbeoffered to pur-
chasers. JOHN C. FARR,

112 Chesnut at. Philadelphia.
July 16, 1847.-6 m

Cheap Watches and Jewelry.
Full Jewelled Gold Le-

ventfor $..10, war-
ranted by

Jacob Ladonms
No. 240 Market street, Phil-

-

adelphia, who

U AS n const antlytof Godoanni dians dila velr argeNVants :ho ed;
at the following low prices:
Full Jewelled Gold Levers, $4O

Sih•er •'

Gold Lepines, Full Jewelled,
Silver Lepines,
Silver Quartier■,

16 00
$9 and 10 00

with a large assortment of Fine Jewelry,
such as Ear Rings, FingerRingo. Breast
Pins, Bracelets, Gold and Silver,Pencils,
Gold Chains, Ate. Has also on hand a
complete. •$., • • • • - • • •
W atch Glasses, Main Springs, Ve ,

•

als and Hands, of every deserlp n •t 1
fact, a complete assortment of Wa ma-
ker's tools and Watch materials, to which
he would call theattention of the Country
Trade. Those wishing anything in the
above line will find it to their advantage
to call andeitamine his stock before pur-
chasing egeWhere. • '

Philadelphia. Aug. 8,1847.-6 m
scofflaws

Flail Premiums Writing Ink.

THIS Ink has for a longwhile become
established as a Natianalarticle, and

Abefollowinvestimonials from Washing-
ton City,prove its merits in thatairection:

House ofRepraentcdives
Washington—ity, Peb. 24;-148.

I state that P have usedthe Ink, during
the present session ofEongrese, manufac-
iure4 by Joseph E. Hover, Elq., ofPhil-

aid I litive Toiled. it to beasaiJ
de of moat excellent quality.

JOHN IVHITE,
...Ipteaker Mimeo!Representatives.

Patent Office, Washsngton, D. C.,"
February 24. 1893.

Sin—Your Black Writing Ink has been
used in this Office since-OctUber last, and
is entirely approved.

I am respectfully,
J. W. HAND, Chief On*.

Mr. JOSEPH E. Hovsa,
lioverys AdamantineVelment.
The following, from Bicknell's Reporter

will best illustrate its value :

..Mr. Hover manufactures "Sdamontine
cement"• for joiniarbroken china, glass,
4hc.• we have have tried the article and
foud it to be excellent." -

Por Sale, Wholesale'and Retail, at the
Manufactory, No:''.97 North 'third Street,
dilPalate Cherry'Street, Philadelphia. by

JOSEPH E. HOVER,
• • Manufacturer.

IrrFor :sale in Getfysbosg atthe store
of • S. IL BUEHLER.

Atigust 130847. ent

CHA.SIf
WATOiILES & 5E1117317111111r
. .11t thePhiladelphia Watch and Jewelry

Storei
No.96, North .Second aroot, eoroer`of Quarry

Gold Lever Watebes,full jewelled,
18 ear. cases, $45 00.

Silver Lever do. full jewelled, 23 00
Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewel'd, letgoal; 14 00
Superior Quartier Watches, 10 00
Imitation do. not warranted, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, . _B.OO
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1, 75
Gold Bracelets, with topaz stones, 350
Ladies' Gold Pencils,'l6 carats., 900

Gold Finger Rings, 37 ets to $8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12cts ; patent 18; lon •
25. Other, articles in proportion. AU
goods warranted to be what they Ire sold
for. 0. CONRAD.

On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers,
Lepinea and Quartiers, lower than the a-
bove prices.

Dec. 4,1848.-1 y

The largest and cheapest Stock
v OF GOLD AND SILVER

iir-- INCII/V2ll/11429C'Platn and Fancy Jewelry,
Is PHILAALLIPINIIAilt Wholesale and Retail:—No.

- 4131 Market street.
Gold Levers, fuU jewelled, 18 curd

case, gold dial, $4O 00
Gold Lcpines, do. do. $25 to $0 00
SilverLevers, fall jewelled, 20 00
SlierLepines, jewelled, IS OS
Silver gnarlier Watches, splendid

quality,
Silver imitation guarder',
Second hand Gold and Silver Weisb-

erg, at all prices, from
Gold Pencils,
Gold Bracelets, with topes and other

$2 to 25 00
1 75 to 2 00

sets,
Pure Silver Teaspoons,
Diamond point Gold Pens, with pen-

cil and solid silver hulderg. pply
Gold chains, breast-pins, fingerlings, ear-
rings and Jewelry of every description, at

the lowest Philadelphia or N. York prices;
gold and silver Levers, Lepines, and Quar-
tier watches, still much cheaper than the
above prices. A call will be sufficient to
convince purchasers that this is the place
to get good and cheap articles. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.
Orders from the country punctually attend-
ed to. Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash,or taken in exchange. All kinds of
watches repaired and warranted to keep
correct time.

N. B. I have a splendid gold independ
ent seconds watch for timing horses. Also
Gilt and Galvanized Watches, for traders'
use, and goods of all kinds in my line, at

• LEWIS I,ADOM US'S
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Mole, No. 4 1,311

Market St., An% e 15th, north side, Nide.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6,1847.-7 m

G. E. BUEHLEIt
ESPECTFULLY informs hisfriends

13/4, and the public generally that he has
now onWIRE a large assortment of TIN
WIRE of every description, which ho
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persona wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 1211 cents a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

lILACKSIVIITIFITICG.vg-HE undersigned has connected with
• I his Coachinaking Establishment a
large Smith shop, and is prepared to doall
kinds

ELA,OkIinCITHING,
including ironing Carriageo,
Wagons, 4.c. Hewould surto thosewho
have Horses to Shoe, that he has in his em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, with his per-
sonal attention, will enable him to give en-
tire satisfaction toall those who may favor
him with a call.
Carrloge 116Iffirinv Sprisega

(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all:times.
tri-4kinda-cif REPAIRING, done,

both in Wood antrlron, at the most redu-
cedptices.

Thankful for past encouragement, the

nage, and invites hie friends to call at his
Establishmentin Nom west Chambershurg
street, a few doors below Thompson's
Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

DYSPEPSIA,
And andall Diseases of the Stomach and

Dowels.
DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its

consequences.—An eminent Profes-
sor says: flit chiefly arises in personswho
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy. Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
_time wilhmiouty_remiesion of the symp-
toms..

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
othernarcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, add-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric 'juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.--Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, hearsburn, acidity and 'Mud eructa-
tions, gnawing 01 the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness -iirthe—throstv-paiii, ii-A
side, costiveness, chillineiss, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleek. r.TREAtMENT.—DR. ALLEN'S
PEGETABLE COMPOUND has nev-
er failed Ai affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Ol'rice. No. 71 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Ptdiatlelphia. For site in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

July 30, 1847.--ly

The Dollar Weekly News,
raistisar.a lis

BY EV.kNB, PAR.NON & CO.,
AT ONE DOLLAR. PER ANNUM

MUE rapidly increasing busmen, population,
..ind coping of.Philisdo[phis ; thecommection

existing between Wing pnneiples and the 'pros-
Perity ofllwcottony, end the present position of
the Whig party of:Pennsylvania and of the Union
have induced the sithwiAar'•sto propose theestab-
iithment of the above paper.

ThtNEWS will advocate Whig principles as
originally expounded by the fathom of the Con-
stitution. andadopted and adirocated by theaccred-
ited ovine and champions of the Wing cause at
the present day. The proprietors refrain from
wittingfaith iii a prospectus the :peculiar proprie-
ty and pressing necessity of the publication of a
bold, energetic, and fearless cheap Whigpaper in
this city. They are obvious. Thiele an age of
cheat; literature, and while the publishers aim to
establish the paper upon the bash ofsolid merit.
they would place it within the reach of all by its

aspen.
• News. Commercial, and Business Paper,

the 5 EWS shall be:WOO tenntie,of its

cpfo
contem-

The mpst ,emple resources aate secured
• ruing the latest end most accurate local,

enddomenie intelligence,.
Nothing indelicate or allinsivo to a relined

taste will re admitted intoour columns.
The WEEKLY NEWS will be issued every

Saturday morning, in time for the Saturday morn-
ing mails, and will contain all the news of the
week—both local and general—toreign, domestic
and political. Theproprietors base spared no
expense in obtaining the latest Telegraphic Des-
patches, and their readers may count Kith entire
confidence on having intelligence posted up tb the
very latest moment.

The LiT DIVMXTIIIIIW7 will comprise •

rich collection of migjoal antrcatefully selected
prose and poetical writings, with • fund of an-
ecdotes and other loaners celculated to improve
itte'he•rt and please the fancy. In the compile-
tion ot the litetarrdepartment, especial pains
will be taken to study the taste of the ladies—-
whose smiles ofapprobation, the proprietors feel
to be the highest guarantee of success. At an
early day a splendid list of premiums fur literary
articles will be offered,calculated at the same
time, to adorn the columns of their paper and to
reward the rising literary talent of America. Ev-
ery thing of importance to this community or the
country—to the Agriculturalist. the l'tletchant,
the Manufacturer, the Professional Man, and in-

deed to every class of society willbe carefully no-
ted in our columns.

TERMS
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY NEWS will be

issued weekly on and alter the ISA of Septem•
ber next, al ONE DOLLAR per annum, payable
lIIVARIAIIILT IX •DV•NCI.

Letters addressed to the subscribers, pall-paid
punctually attended to.

EVANS, PAXSON & CO.
N. corner of Third and Chesnut.

September 10, 1847, _

STRJE BULL.
CA ME to the farm of the subscriber in

Mountpleasant tow nship übout the last
of June, a RED BULL No particular
marks about him ; is about 3 years old.
The owner is desired to prove property,
pay charges, and take him away.

DAVID BROUGH.
Sept. 3.-31. .

3L.AIL 141116 T INCNW
OF VARIODS KINDS

FOR SALE .1T THIS OFFICE

R035 ' EXPECTORANT,
A REMEDY

For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, .dsthrna, Croup, Ifhooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
Throat, Pains and Upper- •
sions of the Breast, Dif-ficulty of Breathing,

and all other di-
seases of the

PULMONARY ORGANS!
Read the following Certificate of ( ore performed

by the use of ROWs Expectorant and say if you
will longer neglect your cough, or doubt its ethos-

Baltimore, March 12, 1841
Mr.ha.FF. Ross
Dear Sir—About three weeks ago my wife

caught a severe eold, which troubled her a good
deal and gave her great uneasiness; she prepared
a great many articles which were recommended
to her by her friends, but without receiving, the
benefit from any ofthem ; her cough was getting
worse every day;'her appetite was fast fai ling
and to sleep was impossible: the pans in her
breast and, side became so severe that that she
had to go to bed. and my friends advised me ;so
call in a Physician. I thought I would call'in
the store where you were engaged and see if I
could not get something that would relieve her,
when you gave me abottle of your Expectorant,
assuring me that it would cure her, she commen
cad takilts it that night, not, however, without
great opposition on the part of some of he

friend*, who said- it was only some "Quack
Medicine," and would do her more harm
than good. But I determinedto take your advice,
andDowkt ail know IleRemit 1 From liking the
first dose On Adtcasier, though unable to sleep
sin account of the
ed and ;would almost choke her, but which she
couldspit op with but little'difficultY; the follow-
ing day she continued it according to the direc-
tions, and that time-' for the first time for nearly
two weeks, she enjoyed a good night's rest and by
the time she'had finished the first bottle, she was
entirely cured. Make what use of this you think
proper, for such an invaluable medicineshould be
made known to the afflicted every where. With
best wishes for your success,

I remain yours he.,
• CHARLES PASSWA Y.

CAUTION!!! Beware of Counterfeits and
Spurious Imitations. See that the initials 'J. F. R"
kit; on TheJelin Signature on the
wrapper ofeach bottle,without which none is gen-
uine. Prepared only by James F Roes, Druggist,
Baltimore Md. ti For sale in Gettysktrg by,

•SAMEEL—RoBIIFIR Afifitutatatiax
G. W. HEAGY.

May 28, 1847.—1 y
Will be published in Washington, D. C.,

on the Seventh ofDecember next,
The United States Reporter,

A Daily Journal of Go%ernmeot, Lew. louver and
General News

HE subscriber is now enabled to announceT the completion of hitsariangements for the
establishment of a well organized and Independent
Journal of News at the Seat of the General Gov.
ernment. The leading lesions of "The United
States Reporter" will be the following:

I. Early intelligence of the movements ofthe
various Departments at the Government, in refer-
ence to Domestic affairs and to the Foreign tele
tiona of the country, will be given with acrupu
loos fidelity. Bossessing peculiar facilities foi ob-
taining information, the "Reporter" will be ens.
bled frequently to communicate, exclusively, in.
telligence of the most impoi rant character. '

Ii; The verbatim Reports of the Proceedings
and Debates of the U. States Senate, which the
proprietor is boutid to furnish dailyto that body,
in accordance with the terms of the contract matte
at the close of the last session of t. 'oilgress. The
anattgem-nts now made'will at once fully revue
to the &mate of the United states an authentic
amid complete record of its debates ; and to thepeo-
plein a greatly enlarged degree—the benefit of
the experience, sagacit, , and statesmanship of
that body to which they have ever looked with
solicitous and respectful regard.

The Pro. ceilings and Debates in the House
ofRepresentatives will also be given, with full.
ness, impartiality, and the utmost .promptitude.
Each day's record will be completely made up,
and appear in the "Reporter" next morning.

IV. A Synoptical Ytew of tie Pioceedings and
Debates of all the State Legislatur es ill be regii.
daily ever; ..(" Congress; claa.
sea of readers, vqill thus be kept fully and syste-
matically informed otdomestic legislation in all
sections of the U. States.

V. Early intelligence of all important move.
meets in the Legislatures of timid Britain and
France will be communicated by every steamer
!Torn Europe, through keporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilitiesfor obtaining
information.

VI. The General News of the Day will be giv-
en in a condensed form, with industry and atten-
tion.

Such is a hrieview of what the "United States
Reporter" is designed to be. All the plans and
arrangements have been v ell matured,and the
hope is confidently cherished that the 'Reporter"
will prove shelf an energetic. industriouM dignifi-
ed, and perfectly independent journal. It will
have no party views—uo political bias. Thepro-
prietor, by the terms of his contract with the
Senate of the If States, it. hound to the condition
that "the paper shall contain no political d scut
simn except the debates." It will he a vehicle of
aria, not the organ ofany set of ,opiciona., The
grand aim of the subscriber is establish at the
seat ofGovernment a faithful and prompt reporter
of all sorts ofintelligence—a ruporisible agent, uo
which the politician, the business_ man, the menu-
hunurer;fhe mechanic, and every one interested in
the akin ofConsists and the Government, May
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

It is believed that the establishment of such..a
reliable Journal of. Intelligence. onfiermawhich
place it within reach of thengretit masses of the
people, at the commencement of what promises to
be a most interesting and eventful period in the
history of•Compessional proceedings, will be re-
garded with favor by all classes of the common'.
ty ; and, having thus stated his objects, the sub-
scriber respectfully solicits a liberal and general
support ftom the enlightened public of the United
States. JAMES A. HOUSTONv

Stenographer to the Senate ofthe U.State..
The'United States Reporter" will be printed on

a large and handsome sheet, and issued every
morning, except bungler, at the rate of$0 per en.
num ; mogle copies 2 eta.

In connection with the daily paper, there will
be Issued from the came eatablishment,

THE MIRROR OF CONGRESS.
This ptiblicition will' contain exclusively the

reports of the proceedings and debates of the Con-
mess of the U. States. It will be issued semi-
weekly, in an elegant quarto form, throughout
the sestiods of Congress. and will be furnished. to
subscribers at the late of two &liars fox the long
session, and one dollar for the short session. It is
believed that this great national work will be
deemed indispensable in the library of every pub-
lic institution, pOlitician, and profesfional man.
throughout the country; and that it will be re-
garded by the meat mass of thepeople as the very
best political text book for their own instruction
and that of their children.

/3111., .RTAPITA rixoußcioiraur—Throughout the
session of Congress, Extras will be issued from the
office of the "United States Reporter," containing
the reports of all such debates as may possess par-,
ticularly exciting interest.

All subscriptions and communications to be
postpaid and addressed to "J. A. Houtroa, U. S.
Reporter, Washington, D. C."

Dr. C. W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy
FOK FZ11,,-SS. .

TN* AtNS in. and discharge of matter from, the'
dA-, ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-
toms. which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. Ti is invaluable medicine us
the result of a long and sithinny pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole %kw to
discover (if pOssible) a certain. and. et the same
time, a safe remedy for this dteadltilly afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from diteanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy.
and in the firm bdief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may have occasion
for its use ; in short, that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public for this di.
snot..

i^For sale in Gettysburg by S. 11. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstnyin by WM in Oxford
byLust & Rrsir,and in Franklin township by
TIIIOMAII. J. Coors', (Aug. d, 1817-17

THE AMERICAN REMEEIY.
THOMSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP or TAR

AND WOOD NAP'IIIA.
(111 P all the remedies recerrmerded, in tat
WV- years, for the cure of CON-UMI'TION,Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liter Com-

plated:Spitting Blood, Difficulty of Breathing,
Pain in the bide and Breast, Palpitation of

the Heart, influenza, Croup, Broken •
Constitution, Sore Throat, Ner-

vousDebility, and all disea-
ses of the Throvt, Breast

and Limp:
None has been found more corrsisr and teens-
Mime in its curative power over these. so general
and often fatal diseases, than the above prepara-
tion. The Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood
Naptba is an unparalleldremedy. In addition to
the healing power ofTar—the virtues of which,
in affections of the lungs, is universally aeknowl-
edged—there is combined with it in this prepare.
Lion the active principletsif some of the most cer-
tain Tonic Vegetable Peeforabi, which unite to
make it the most valuable medicine ever offered
to the public far the eureof the-diseases-forwhich
it is emplo:ed, so that it never fails, if taken in
time, to produce the intended effect.

Among the testimonial's° the value of the a.
hove medicine. are several from distinguishedphy-
sicians of Philadelphia. Reed the following from
Dr, Young, the eminent oculist:

Philadelphia, Jan. 18, 1847.
Having used in my practice, as well as in my

"own family.Thomson sCompound Syrup of Tar
and Wood Naptha," I have no he.itatior'in saying
that It is the best preparation of the kind in use
for persons suffering from Consumption, Coughs,
Cords, and all affections ofthe Threat, Breast,lke.
so prevalen•at this season of the year.

WM. YOUNG, M. D.
152 Spniteldreet.

Read also the following from a man who will
at any time corroborate its statements.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4,1817.:

Penetrated with a deep sense of gratitude for
the benefit experienced by the ore ofThomson's
Compound Syr.ip-of Tar, and that others who,
like me, have languished through yearsofaffliction
and suffering, without being able to find a remedy
may know where it can be obtained, Ivoluntarily
make the following statement.

About four years since, alter being affected with
1 violent cold, it left upon me a troublesome and
severe cough. Whilst the cough continued,s•hich
was with scarcely an term during this
long period, language fails to tell what I have euf•
fereit from debility, pains in the breast and side,
night sweats, difficult expectoration, oppressed
breldhing, Ank,its..factral-thascaymptorriasuidah-
merk a severe pulmonary affection. The relief
occasionally obtained by thedischarge ofthe mat-
ter which ob.trurted the healthy action of my
system, but increased my wars, as the purulent
wetter discharged was frequently streaked with
Stood.

During this time I was under the treatment of
several physieians,and took many of Mote preps-
rations recommended as serviceable in the cases
of others but without relief : and-f at length con-
cluded that a cure in my-case was hopeless. But
how agreeably changed is now my opinion! I
have used for shout three weeks Thomson's Com-
pound Syrup of Tar. By the use oI one bottle my
cough has been relieved and my system refii% igo-
rated, and by continuing the use of it up to this
time,' am satisfied that my complaint is entirely
removed and eradicated.

R. KEA RNFY, 242 S. Seventh st
EcrThis invaluableremedy is pp pared only by

Angney & Dickson. N. E. Corner of Filth and
spruce streets, Philadelphia. and can be had of the
followingAgents :

S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
R. Jingney, Carlisle.
D. P. Lange, lisnover.----`

Price of large bottles sCtitP. lie%%ate ul lir its
[April 30, lbl7—l y

Stattioies A al(reatt Beau fly,
1323 M

HUNT'S LINIAIENT
S now unit ',really arlittowleeged to be the

IA INFALLIBLE bk.M ELY tut bheuniatt.nt,
spinal aflectlons,cannel:lto:ill at the onetetea,-ote
throat and ibstWo; old utceinine tr the
back and chest, ague to the breast aid tare. tooth
ache, sprains, bruises, salt thrum butitt, croup,
Hosted feet, and all ner%,OUlodiseases. Ihetrium-
phant euvess which has attended the application
nirhis.moet.ssenderfest medicine in curing thermssi
severe cases of the diffeient di-east eabove named,
and the high enronisrms that have been bestowed
upon it,' whereier it has been introduced, gites
me the right to call on the afflicted to 'result al
once to the way remrdy Mut cwt he relird on

CER I WICATE.
East Berlin, Pa., May 28, 1847.

GKO. F. STAUNTON,
Dear air.-1 consider it my duty to express

my sentini)enti, in behalfof your invaluAle med•
icinecalltd Hunt's Lininvnt.

I have for some time past used the Liniment
n my practice, for various diseases, sod feel sat.
ailed, from the success attending its application.
hat it merits all that can be said in its behall.

I consider it one of the best external remedies
have ever need in cases of Te ter, Ringworm.

c•alt Rheum, pains, 'lndies. cuts, FM ailing', Ettc
The cheap rate at which the entries is to be

had. places it within the reach of all. It should
form theprincipal trternat remedy Mevery family.

DANIEL BAKER, M. D.
Hampton, Adams Ca, Pa: May' !IP, lid47-

Gan. E. STAUNTON,
Dear Sir—l reel bound to the afflicted to give

publicity to the extraordinary effects of your in-
valuable External Remedy, called Hunt a Lint.
ment.

My daughter, a girl of twelve years old, had
been afflicted with Whitt Sulliinp, in one of her
legs, directly below the *flee joint, for Wend
months. during which time her sufferings have
been excruciating and deplorable I called on •

Physician, who, during frequent visits, made use
of every means in his povier to arrest the fell de-
stroyer, but all without effect The legcontinued
swelling, until it opened, 'Arming various disa-
greeable ulcers, rendering imputation r ecesesry
unless immediate relief be bad. Fortunately,bow-
ever. on the first day of December last, your agent
having been in our village, and bearing of the suf-
ferings of my daughter, be sent• me one bottle of
ourLiniment, the use of whichalmie, think God,
as not only arrested the further progress of the

dims., but has cured the leg perfectly, removing
all pains and swellings, and festered the leg to
proper use.

I am under manyobligations to yourkind agent,
who thus. by one bornb of year invaluable medi-
cine, saved the lex of my daughter from ammo-
hien. Your Linimentshould find its way intriTv-
errfamily. MOSES PHILLIPS.

May 29,1847.
nWe, the undersigned, citizens of Hampton, are

acquainted with Moses Phillips, and know him to
be a man of truth. and that the tants as set forth
in his certificate, are correct,"
GEORGE FORROR, JACOB DEARDORFF,
JACOB AULABAUGH, WM. A. ALBERT,
SOLOSION ALBERT, JOEL GOCHENOUR.

This Liniment is sold at 25 and 50 cents per
bottle by all the principal Druggists and Merch
chants,

Orders addressed to me at SingSing, N Y,will
be attended to. G E STANTON,Proprietor.

Wholesale agents—Hoadly, Phelps & Co 142
Water street, Rushton & Co 110 Broadway. A B
& raads,corner Fulton and William, Aspinwall
86 William street, New York; Cuthbe t & Weth-
erill 10 south record, Philadelphia.

AGENTS.—SamueI H. Buehler & S.
S. Forney, Gellipburg; Abraham King,
Hunlerslown ; E. Zuck, Penelown ; Ja-
cob Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Hollinger&
Ferree, 1-eieraburg, (Y. S.); Jacob Auln-
bough, Hampton; Geo. S. B' ancl-ikfi
S. Hildebrand & Co., Emil Berlin.

June 11, 1847. [Dec. 2-Iy]
nEA NUTS, FILBERTS, AL-

MONDS, Ate., of the best quality
to be had at the Confectionary of

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Aug. 6, 1847.
ILVER ANSILVER

•*, PENCILS,D VIOLN
A

STRINGS,
&c., of best quality, can always be had at
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVER.

April 10, 1846.

fll •HE attention of the Ladies. is directed
VI. ' to the very handsome ast.ortment of

White Goods, (plain, pliid and striped,)
unusualy larger, at the Cheap tSore or

W. & C. RUTHRAUFF.

DR,CULLEN'S
bgausis Villet able Paseatea.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.

MESSRS. ROWAN') tr, W A ON Having
experienced we extraordinary efficacy Ofyour Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea upon

my own person, a feeling of gratitude for your
wonderful discovery, and a desire that your Med-
icines should be known and appreciated by thatpublic, has induced me thus voluntarily to give
you an account of my case, hoping that others
who may be so unfortunate as I have been, maybe induce.] to throw prejudice aside and git/wow'Panacea a fair trial.

In February, 1840, a lump or tumor firstly.
peered upon the spine of my right leg, lied mot
er on the lower part ofmy breast noneithavine-lion of, the ribs; they increased gradually until the
early par; of June,about which dose they hemp*
very painful. In July the tumor on the left lei
occaristrus and Whine* funningstfre, extending
itself until it was half thesis* ohs beta
and had eaten into the bone,and oneor two smal-
ler utters appeared below the ancle.• Jdy physi-
cian and others- pronounced it Scrofula. Up to •
this time every remedy used give no &left the
leg continued to set wane; during Ike early part
of August toy snarings uertainceni. riatitber
went to bed or slept regultady_ fer. nearly two
weeks, being compelled to set up, 'with my leg
supported on a chair. About this time my son
brought home with him from Cincinnati market
one of your circulars, which had been throvifn in-
to the wrigon. I read it, and knowing some of
the signers to the Certificate of the ease .Of Mr.
Brooks, and believing from my krurwledge of their
characters ...that the would not_lend Uteierianies__or-iiiiplirpossaririiilrning animpositionopen
the public, I concluded to try.what effect itwould
heve upon me. On the 20th ofAUgust I procu.
red the first bottle, commenced taking it accord-
ing to directions. and hi four bourn the paln was
so much relilA,ed that Ifell asleep and enjoyed that
greatest of blessings, a few hours repose. I con-
tinued using it until the 28th of Anstalt, when 1
found myself so much better ihati went to_Cin-
einnati to your Agent, Mr. Danenhour, with 'whom
I made arrangements to take 20 bottles, provided
hewould guarantee to cure me. Ile agreed lode
so, and gave methe privilege of stepping skort of
the 20 ocr tles, whenever I consideredmyself well.
.Lnotf feltencooraged, and continued** use.it in-

,' der Mr. D's instructions, until 1 had taken 12 bot-
ties, (Hanle no other fnedieine whatever.) *ken 1
found myself entirely well ; the tumor en my
breast having softened, it opened, came outland3reirheatetimp-wlierril-friastres.
I will here observe, that for 'many years ).had
been troubled with a kind of dry fetter, which
greatly annoyed me, particularly when heated or
warm in bed ; I have *lt nothing or this since ta-
king/our medlcihe. anti have no doubt that my
system is now entirely free from disci*my gen-
eral health never having been better.

On the 3d of December I again called on Mr.
Danenhower. I then pronounced myself well and
offered ro give him a Certificate to that effect,
which I promised to Pend him in a few days. A
few days thereafter, however, while killing bogs,

hurt the same leg badly, in consequence of
which I postponed giving. the prom red. festiti-
rate, wishing thoroughlyzto test the permanency
of the cure. I now used nothing but the usual
simple remedies for Ire,h wounds. and found my
flesh pertectly healthy, and in the usual time for
such caseetny I g heeled-. Sufficient tints has e-
lapsed to runt ince me that I amnow a sound man
rind that I have been cured by your Famteesalone.
In short. I have every confidence in its virtum—
Persons desirous of obtaininii-Tutiher pitrieulars,
ran he gratified by calling "at my residence. at
Muddy Creek, Hamilton county. Ohio.

-DAV/1) N.IRGAN.-

CITY OP CINCINV•TI. SS. .
Personally appeared before me, the Pubscriber,

mayor of raid c ty. DAVID KIIII/.11.1. who. being
FYl'Olll, deposes and rays that the facts let forth in
the foreeoine statement are true. In test crony
whereld,l home hereunto set my name. and caused
the Carpool° seal of the said City to be affixed,
this fourth day of Match. 1,947.

it. E- pi:NcElt; mayor.
Sold. wholesale and ret, , it. by Rti*A-xn& r.-

Tax, Proprietors, t7I Market street, Philadelphia,
and by the tollowine Agents:

S. IL Buehler, Getiyatinrg.
Biilinger. Abbottatown.

- B;ilh14• -Ri/71:-Ox
. T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

Aug..? it. 1847

Prolictioas ogateist Lox& by
Fare'.

Arp lIE "Cumberland Valley 31tenel Protection
Company,- being incorporated by an Act of

the Legislature, and iully organised and in opera-
tion milder the direction ol ihe folleadatiglioord of
Managers, TC Miller, James Weakly, 1) W
Mtullongh, G Miller. TA 31 Kinley, Philip
r'pangle.. Samuel Galbraith, Ati•ns
King, (Adams,) John Zug, t:arnuel Huston, J
Green, J Bear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants or Cumberland a. d Adams counties to the
cheapness of the rates. and the many advantages
which this kind of insurance iiirover any other.

let. Every person insured heroines a member
of the company and takes part in the selection of
officers and the direction of its concerns.

2d. For insurance nomore isdemanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company,
and indemnity-whist losses which may. happen.

3d. The ineontenience of frequent renee all is
avoided by insuring for a term ofhe years.

4th. Any person applying for insurance must
give his premium note for the cheapest class at
the rate of five per cent., %hub will beg3O on lb.
1.000.for wliich he will have to pay $2 30 for flirt
years and fit en for survey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the fonds on band will cover, and then no
-More than a pro rata abate. These notes are
much-cheaper than those of other companits,'ex•
cept such as are incorporated On the same
dies, T. C. MILLER,Psorldimt.

• A. G. Misuse, Secretary.
lITThs following named persons have been ap•

pointed afgeista for Adams COuntY :—Wm W Pax.
tons :Esq. General Agent for Adams county; 3 A
Thommem and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myatt, New.( tes-
ter; Henry Mayer, Abboitsiown ;• Denied Com-
fort, Stratton township; Abraham King, Hunter",
town ; 'David Blythe, Penfield ; T T _Wittman,
Arerldttville; Wm 146rriron and Abel T Wright

_Binderavelle; Dr. D blellinga,East Bernet AVE
Scott. Cairlitown.

Sept. 13, /846.—tf , .

.1117.1111xtrem eintinint,

.FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrof•
ulous affections, Liver Complaint,

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin.
Piles, Conic Rheumatism, &c., itt.c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 25.—tf

THE subscriber having associated with
him in the Mercantile Business bis

brother, would respectfully ask all penes'
indebted to him to call and make home.
dialepayment

WM. RUTURAUFF.

TEE STAR AM) BANNER
Is published every Friday Evening, in th•

County Building, above the Register
and Recorder's Office, Ly

DAVID A. BUEHLER,

TEIRMS•
k paid in advance or within.the year, 12ret

annum if not paid within the year, $2 511. . No
paper discontinued until all intentages are paid
except it the option of the Editor. Single copies
nir cents. A failure to nutity a discontinuance,.
will be regarded as a new engagement

4114ertisevauts not exceeding a equate inserted
three times fur —every subsequent insertion.
25 cents. ' Longer ones to the Flame proportion.
All advertisements not specially ordered Inca
in time, will be continued until forbid. A liberal
reduction will be muds tothose who adrettise by
t.lie year.

JobPrinting of all kinds executed Direly -and
promptly, and oil reasonable terms.

leer-sand Communications' to the Editor, (ex•
eepting such as contain Money? or the nometrof
new ■ubserlbera,) must be 'UST r 'lb, ill 91 YIN Is
wore attention,


